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WELCOME
A school’s Parent Handbook is an
important document designed to transmit
vital information between school and
home and we hope the information
contained herein is of use to you. But what
it can’t convey is just how much we know
and care about the girls nor can it give you
a sense of what it means to belong to this
warm and nurturing community – these
are features that will be revealed as the
days and weeks progress.
Because we’re a small school we’re in the enviable position
of being able to create an environment where every girl feels
that they’re known, seen and heard so that a strong sense of
belonging underpins their time with us.
We want each day in the Junior School to be awash with
wonder and curiosity so that they come home to you filled
to bursting with the conversations they’ve had and all that
they’ve discovered.This is the start of a glorious adventure
and we’re absolutely committed to instilling a life-long love of
learning in your daughter; our raison d’etre is understanding
the ever-changing needs of little girls and young women across
each phase of their development from childhood through
adolescence and beyond.
We believe in genuine partnerships between home and school
as the basis of having our girls flourish and this Handbook with
its list of key contacts and tips on how to use mConnect is the
start of that conversation but it’s just the beginning.To extend
your understanding of how we work with parents and girls I
invite you to join me for a stroll around our beautiful campus
where the spirit of Mentone Girls’ can be experienced firsthand.
Natalie Charles, Principal
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OUR MISSION
To empower girls to aspire to excellence, make a difference and,
as enterprising global citizens, rise boldly to the opportunities of their times.
To achieve this, we are committed to providing a challenging, supportive and personalised learning environment, based on
our Christian heritage which values the worth and uniqueness of each person. We dedicate ourselves to inspiring in each
girl an abiding passion for learning, preparing her to become a confident, creative and articulate woman who has the skills,
knowledge, values and attitudes to shape her future, lead with wisdom and compassion and contribute meaningfully to the
international community.
Mentone Girls’ Grammar also embraces broader aspirations: to continue to stand out among the country’s leading schools,
to be appreciated as an active contributor in our local community and to support the wellbeing, achievement, positive
values, enterprising nature and success of women in our society.
In the Mentone Girls’ Grammar Junior School, the School’s Mission Statement and WAVES priorities underpin everything
we do. Each of these priorities is addressed in the Primary Years Program, which includes setting high expectations of both
students and staff, promoting Achievement and Enterprise, and supporting each individual to achieve their best.
We combine this with a loving educational environment, and a solid partnership between home and school to give every
student the care and attention needed to develop self-esteem and confidence – the building blocks for Success. It is this personal
approach, together with a focus on student Wellbeing that promotes the positive relationships that enable girls to thrive.
The knowledge of each family, their cultures and values allows us to address the Values aspect of WAVES, combining home
values, PYP values and Mentone Girls’ Grammar values, culminating in a holistic education and a well-rounded student.
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J U N I O R S C H O O L S TA F F
Acting Head of Junior School

Specialist Subject Teachers

Mrs Donnah Ciempka

Tony Toppi
May Tian
Pam Sherman
Susie Massey
Kirk Owen
Ella Marton
Cam Gold
Lelita Morrow

Junior School Teaching Staff
Prep 				Kylie Federici
				Leah Opie
Year 1				Camilla Gaff
Year 2				Amelia Busby
				Lorna Wolfe
Year 3				Louise Hird

Instrumental Music Coordinator
Chinese
Physical Education
Sport
Librarian
Music
Visual Arts
Visual Arts

Individual Needs Teachers

Year 4				Nicole Spence
				Georgie Killalea

Rebecca Parks
Kerry Franklin
Jane Killeen

Year 5				Kath Wardlaw
				Nick Adeney

Head of Learning Support

Andrea Vucic
Assistant
Candice Labrooy Assistant

Year 6				Joanne Blampied
				Ed Brewis

ELC Co-educators

Early Learning Centre Staff

Emma Salah
Natasha Callow
Linda-Jane Rutherford
Merv Ozavci
Janet Mann
Grace Lamb
Lean Chhit

ELC 3				Fiona Shepherd
ELC 4				Amanda Hood
ELC 4				Leah Milligan

Chaplain Rev Philippa Lohmeyer-Collins (RAVE)
Junior School Psychologist Kirsty Alnwick
Teachers in Training
Student teachers are occasionally placed in The Junior
School classes for ‘teaching practicums’ which are vital
experience as part of their training. Their work at
the School is always carried out under supervision of
The Junior School staff.
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M O R E A B O U T O U R WAV E S
PRIORITIES AND PROGRAMS
Our curriculum is specifically designed to
meet the needs of girls and is underpinned
by our WAVES priorities for living, learning
and leadership. We work with girls to help
them develop:

• Success for all, which recognises accomplishment in a
variety of endeavours; we teach girls that success can be
planned – they learn how to make daily decisions that
lead them to their personal goals and dreams, and that
give their life a sense of purpose. If our students are
mindful of our WAVES priorities and incorporate them
into their day, they can experience a sense of success,
and this gives them hope and confidence for the future.

• Wellbeing – in mind, body and spirit. Without wellbeing,
learning takes a back seat.

To further the WAVES agenda, our unique Making WAVES
Care and Leadership Program has four distinct phases that
address the needs of girls at their different developmental
stages which we know are vital to their success as learners
and their development as competent, confident individuals.
These stages influence teaching and learning and are
independent of our School structure, enabling girls to have
the flexibility to grow through life and school transitions:

• Achievement – the practical know-how about how to
set and get goals; this is important at school, in further
study, and in the workplace. Encouraging and actively
teaching girls how to lead is also critical to helping them
get the most out of their unique gifts and out of life.
From the smallest leadership actions, to the grandest
of aspirations, the world needs more women who are
prepared to make positive things happen for themselves,
their own family and beyond.
• Values – Our fundamental values of Respect and
Learning underpin how we interact at School.
Respect for self, others and for our environment is
the foundation of good character and of integrity.
It promotes trust, collaboration and the ability to
problem-solve. A deep commitment to learning is a lifelong gift that helps us make continual progress towards
future relevance – this is critical in a fast-changing
world. It allows us to have a positive impact on all the
communities we serve.

• ELC – Year 4:

Between the flags focusing on the
early years.

• Years 5 – 8:

Sea Change supporting students at a
time of significant personal change.

• Years 9 – 10:

Charting your course as global 		
citizens, assisting students to reach out
to the community.

• Years 11 – 12:

Navigating the pre-tertiary years in
our Cobbalanna Senior College.

Through this program, our students are supported on a
journey of personal development to promote their growth
as ethical, enterprising, culturally aware and articulate young
leaders.

• Enterprise – helping girls to risk, reflect and then
regroup. This priority encourages girls to be creative
in their approach to learning, to take intelligent risks, to
build the resilience to make mistakes and then learn
from them, to think in ways that help them rather than
hinder them, and to develop entrepreneurial skills. These
attributes prepare girls for the world in which they
will be working and helps them to frame challenges as
opportunities.
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OUR COMMITMENT
TO C H I L D S A F E T Y
Parent Access to the School

At the School we have a zero tolerance for child abuse
and are committed to acting in children’s best interests and
keeping them safe from harm. The School regards its child
protection responsibilities with the utmost importance and
as such, is committed to providing the necessary resources
to ensure compliance with all relevant child protection laws
and regulations and maintain a child safe culture. Please
refer to our Child Protection and Safety Policy at the end of
this Handbook.

School security is paramount for student safety and for
this reason parents are required to enter the School via
Reception, Junior or Senior as preferred, where they will be
asked to sign in. External gates and entrances are locked
during school hours, except for the commencement and
end of the school day, where other gates are open for ease
of access and egress.
Parent volunteers are most welcome, however, we require
that you provide a current Working with Children Check
Card before participating as a parent volunteer, as per our
Child Protection Policy.
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PRIMARY YEARS’ PROGRAM
•

Since 2009, Mentone Girls’ Grammar Junior School has
been an authorised International Baccalaureate Primary
Years Programme (PYP) World School. The Primary Years
Programme (PYP) is designed for students between the
ages of 3 and 12 years by the International Baccalaureate.
The focus of the program is on the development of the
whole child, in the classroom and in the world around us.

IBO, 2007, Making the PYP Happen: A curriculum
framework for international primary education.
Transdisciplinary Themes
The PYP curriculum is transdisciplinary, meaning that
it focuses on issues that go across subject areas. Six
important transdisciplinary themes are identified in
the PYP:

The International Baccalaureate aims to develop inquiring,
knowledgeable and caring young people who help
to create a better and more peaceful world through
intercultural understanding and respect. To this end
the organisation works with schools, governments and
international organisations to develop challenging programs
of international education and rigorous assessment.
These programs encourage students across the world to
become active, compassionate and lifelong learners who
understand that other people, with their differences, can
also be right.
In practice, we teach through an inquiry-based, conceptdriven curriculum framework, as well as meeting state and
national curriculum requirements. The PYP is a uniquely
international programme focused on the total growth
of the developing child, encompassing social, physical,
emotional and cultural needs in addition to academic
welfare. The PYP is a wholistic approach and encompasses
everything that we do as a school. Detailed information
can be obtained at http://www.ibo.org or by speaking to
our PYP co-ordinator.

independence, as they take responsibility for their own
learning

•

international mindedness

•

understanding of the world and their ability to
function effectively within it

•

attitudes and dispositions for learning

•

ability to take mindful, appropriate and sustainable
student-initiated action

2.

Where we are in place and time

3.

How we express ourselves

4.

How the world works

5.

How we organise ourselves

6.

Sharing the planet

In Prep, four units of inquiry are undertaken over a
period of 4 - 6 weeks each and are linked with English,
Mathematics, Humanities, Health, Science and the
Arts. An inquiry unit of study allows students to make
connections across learning areas.
The units of inquiry are outlined in detail at the start
of each term. A brief description of each unit of inquiry
is indicated below, however, specific activities or final
products will vary from year to year depending on the
students’ particular interests in relation to each theme.

The PYP provides an ideal foundation for children to
become successful, lifelong learners by developing their:
•

Who we are

At the heart of the PYP is a commitment to structured
inquiry as a vehicle for learning. Teachers and students
develop and use key questions that are concept-based to
structure the units of inquiry. Units of inquiry are planned
related to a particular transdisciplinary theme. Students
acquire and apply transdisciplinary skills while developing
an understanding of these important concepts.

Student-centred learning

social and emotional well-being

1.

Units of Inquiry

Adapted from IBO, 2007, Making the PYP Happen: A
curriculum framework for international primary education.

•

Language skills; all students study an additional
language from at least 7 years of age.

From Year 1 to Year 6, each year level investigates
six units of inquiry over the year. These units are taught
for 4 - 6 weeks.
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PRIMARY YEARS’ PROGRAM
Transdisciplinary Theme

Unit of Inquiry

Who we are

How the world works

An inquiry into the nature of the self; beliefs and values;
personal, physical, mental, social and spiritual health; human
relationships including families, friends, communities, and
cultures; rights and responsibilities; what it means to
be human.

An inquiry into the natural world and its laws; the
interaction between the natural world (physical and
biological) and human societies; how humans use their
understanding of scientific principles; the impact of
scientific and technological advances on society and on
the environment.

Where we are in place and time
An inquiry into orientation in place and time; personal
histories; homes and journeys; the discoveries, explorations
and migrations of humankind; the relationships between
and the interconnectedness of individuals and civilisations,
from local and global perspectives.

How we organise ourselves

How we express ourselves

Sharing the planet

An inquiry into the ways in which we discover and express
ideas, feelings, nature, culture, beliefs and values; the way in
which we reflect on, extend and enjoy our creativity; our
appreciation of the aesthetic.

An inquiry into the rights and responsibilities in the
struggle to share finite resources with other living things;
communities and the relationships within and between
them; access to equal opportunities; peace and
conflict resolution.

An inquiry into the interconnectedness of human-made
systems and communities; the structure and function of
organisations; societal decision making; economic activities
and their impact on humankind and the environment.
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I N T E R N AT I O N A L
B A C C A L A U R E AT E M I S S I O N
Open-minded They understand and appreciate their
own cultures and personal histories, and are open to the
perspectives, values and traditions of other individuals
and communities. They are accustomed to seeking and
evaluating a range of points of view, and are willing to grow
from the experience.

The International Baccalaureate aims to develop inquiring,
knowledgeable and caring young people who help
to create a better and more peaceful world through
intercultural understanding and respect.
To this end, the organization works with schools,
governments and international organizations to develop
challenging programmes of international education and
rigorous assessment.

Caring They show empathy, compassion and respect
towards the needs and feelings of others. They have a
personal commitment to service, and act to make a positive
difference to the lives of others and to the environment.

These programmes encourage students across the world
to become active, compassionate and lifelong learners who
understand that other people, with their differences, can
also be right.

Risk-takers They approach unfamiliar situations and
uncertainty with courage and forethought, and have the
independence of spirit to explore new roles, ideas and
strategies. They are brave and articulate in defending their
beliefs.

What is the IB “Learner Profile” ?
The aim of all IB programmes is to develop internationally
minded people who, recognising their common humanity
and shared guardianship of the planet, help to create a
better and more peaceful world.

Balanced They understand the importance of intellectual,
physical and emotional balance to achieve personal wellbeing for themselves and others.
Reflective They consider their own learning and
experience. They are able to assess and understand their
strengths and limitations in order to support their learning
and personal development.

IB learners strive to be:
Inquirers They develop their natural curiosity. They
acquire the skills necessary to conduct inquiry and
research and show independence in learning. They actively
enjoy learning and this love of learning will be sustained
throughout their lives.

Taken from IBO, 2007, Making the PYP Happen:
A curriculum framework for international primary education.

Knowledgeable They explore concepts, ideas and issues
that have local and global significance. In so doing, they
acquire in-depth knowledge and develop understanding
across a broad and balanced range of disciplines.
Thinkers They exercise initiative in applying thinking skills
critically and creatively to recognise and approach complex
problems, and make reasoned, ethical decisions.
Communicators They understand and express ideas
and information confidently and creatively in more than
one language and in a variety of modes of communication.
They work effectively and willingly in collaboration with
others.
Principled They act with integrity and honesty, with a
strong sense of fairness, justice and respect for the dignity
of the individual, groups and communities. They take
responsibility for their own actions and the consequences
that accompany them.
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CURRICULUM SUPPORT
PROGRAMS
Student Wellbeing and the Role of the Learning
Support Program

Education Program are to instil in all our students a
sound set of values and attitudes by which they can live
fulfilling and responsible lives, and to help them develop
an understanding of the religions of the world, and their
influence on our cultural lives and historical context.

Mentone Girls’ Grammar prides itself on the pastoral
care it gives to each individual student and family. Pastoral
care involves the academic, social, physical and spiritual
development of each student within the School’s care.
Class teachers are responsible for the care of students in
their class, catering for their specific needs, but all teachers
are involved in providing for the general wellbeing of
all students at the School. The Head of Junior School,
Ms Edwina Aikman, and the Deputy Head, Ms Donnah
Ciempka, are both available for discussion and to offer
advice when required.

Student Leadership
Throughout the Junior and Senior Schools our students
are provided with frequent opportunities to demonstrate
leadership in a wide variety of co-curricular activities. In
Years 5 and 6 there are greater opportunities for students
to develop their leadership skills through the Junior School
Leadership Program. Year 6 Captains and House Captains
are encouraged to be role models for the younger
members of our school community.

The Learning Support Team run programs that allow
for every student in the Junior School to fully access the
curriculum. Learning Support staff liaise with classroom
teachers to identify those students who need support and
those who need to be further challenged and extended.

Leadership positions within the school:
House Captains – Eight House Captains are appointed
each year.

Learning Support Programs include:
•

Educational Enrichment

•

Educational support – Literacy Support, English as an
Additional Language (EAL), Maths Support

•

Psychological services - counselling, educational &
cognitive assessment, social skills groups

Students who occupy these positions are appointed in
recognition of their leadership, citizenship, hard work and
endeavours within the School community. The elected
students are given a range of tasks and duties which they
fulfil throughout their final year at The Junior School. The
Year 6 Captains have a staff mentor.

The Pastoral Care committee meet regularly to discuss
students on the program. Action plans, with consultation
of the relevant staff, are formulated for each girl on the
program. Mentone Girls’ Grammar will support all girls in
all their endeavours and provide them with opportunities
to achieve their best.

Year 6 Students as Leaders
All students in Year 5 undergo a Leadership Training
Program before applying for School Captain positions and
Leadership positions. In Year 6, the two captains for each
House will coordinate the other Year 6 students in the
House. The roles may vary throughout the year and could
involve music, aerobics, choir, sport, assembly and service.

Spiritual Development Opportunities
Mentone Girls’ Grammar is a Christian School in the
Anglican tradition. All girls Prep to Year 6 attend Chapel
fortnightly and take part in Christian worship according
to Anglican principles. The Chaplain is a priest to the
community and, like other parish priests, is available at
any time to assist students, members of staff, parents
and Alumni. Reverend Philippa Lohmeyer-Collins is the
Chaplain for the Junior School.

Junior Enterprise
Our Junior Enterprise Leaders scaffold and mentor
30 students from Years 2 - 5 through the Design Thinking
Framework, building confidence and providing critical
experience for girls to develop and practise a range of
skills, attitudes and behaviours. They endeavour to create
opportunities for the girls to be involved in a number of
business enterprises and social enterprises – shifting our
focus to develop different skills through a wide variety
of roles. In every endeavour they aim to do ‘do well
and do good’.

The student population at Mentone Girls’ Grammar
is extraordinarily diverse, and reflects the multicultural
nature of contemporary Australian society. Almost every
religion (and Christian denomination) is represented within
our community, and the broader aims of our Religious
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CO-CURRICULAR OPPORTUNITIES
Sport

Outdoor Education

Sport is an integral part of the educational program in the
Mentone Girls’ Grammar Junior School, providing students
not only with the opportunity to learn and practise new
skills, but also to provide opportunities for physical and
social development and recreation, which challenges
students both mentally and physically.

Camps and excursions are a vital component of the
school’s education program. They are undertaken
throughout the year to enrich classroom and school-based
learning situations and activities across the curriculum,
to enhance personal development both socially and
academically and to promote group cooperation. They are
a compulsory part of the curriculum.

The School expects all students from Years 3 to 6, and
Years 5 and 6 in particular, to be willing to participate in
some form of competitive sport and with this in mind
we offer a wide range of sports to cater for individual
needs and levels of ability. Particular emphasis is placed
on the spirit in which sport is played. Whilst an emphasis
on winning is an essential part of competitive sport, the
School believes that the game and good sportsmanship
that can and should flow from inter-school fixtures are
even more important than the result. We want the girls to
participate and have fun.

Children in Years 3 to 6 attend a camp each year as
part of a planned outdoor educational program. These
experiences are as follows:
Year 3: 3 days and 2 nights – Camp Manyung
Year 4: 3 days and 2 nights – Phillip Island Adventure Camp
Year 5: 4 days and 3 nights – Sovereign Hill, Ballarat
Year 6: 5 days and 4 nights – Canberra, ACT
Chess and Lego
Chess Club and Lego Club are popular extra-curricular
activities that parents are welcome to sign up to
throughout the year.

Performing Arts

They are run by external providers and held during the
year once a week and are available to students from Prep
to Year 6.

In addition to an engaging, active classroom music
curriculum, students have other opportunities to
participate in this area. Individual instrumental music
tuition is available to interested girls. This may lead to
participation in instrumental groups such as the Concert
Band, the String Orchestra, various instrumental ensembles
and vocal groups. Choirs operate in the Junior School and
students from each year level participate in these.

Extra-Curricular Activities
To book your daughter into any programs please visit our
parent section of mConnect.

All aspects of music, drama and dance are brought
together at events such as Big Art, the Junior School Soiree,
informal music evenings, the Junior School Dance Concert
and the Christmas Concert.

Miss Jane Citizen

Community Service
In the Junior School we endeavour to raise the awareness
of the students to the less fortunate in our local and
wider communities, and broaden their consideration and
acceptance of others. The students are actively involved
in appropriate fundraising opportunities in which all
participate with interest and enthusiasm. Fundraising
ventures take place approximately once a term but we can
always respond to crisis situations that occur within our
community. Our Year 6 leaders are encouraged to assist in
the organisation and running of many of our fundraising
activities, as well as initiate and implement some which may
be of interest to them.
M E N TO N E G I R L S ’ G R A M M A R
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D A I LY O P E R AT I O N S
Out of School Hours Care ELC to Year 6

Daily Schedule
School commences (First bell)

8.35am

Classes start

8.45am

Fruit Snack

10.00am

Recess

11.10am

Classes

11.35am

Lunch

12.45pm

Classes

1.35pm

Students dismissed

3.35pm

Before and After School Care is run by Camp Australia
in the Junior School Multipurpose Room and caters for
children from Early Learning through to Year 6. Prep to 6
students arriving at School prior to 8.10am should go to
Before School Care. Bookings for this service can be made
by logging onto the Camp Australia website.
• Before School Care operates from 7.30 – 8.45am
(Monday – Friday) for children in ELC – Year 6
• After School Care operates from 3.00 – 6.00pm
(Monday – Friday) for children in ELC – Year 6

Detailed timetables for each class are displayed in
classrooms. Please help your daughter to be ready for each
day and become familiar with the daily routine.

Supervision in the Kerferd Library
after School
The Kerferd Library is a learning hub for all students.
For students from Years 5-12, the Library provides an
exceptional after school opportunity for students to
access the many services available including, excellent
resources, state of the art technology and caring staff. After
the school day has finished, students should move to the
Kerferd Library if they wish to continue to study at school.

School Reception is open from 8.00am to 4.30pm
each school day.
Student Arrival and Departure
Students should not arrive at School prior to 8.10am
unless they are attending Before School Care or a
supervised before school activity such as aerobics training
or music practice.

The library closes at 6pm Monday – Thursday and
4pm on Fridays.

Supervision commences at 8.10am and the bell rings at
8.35am. Dismissal is at 3.35pm and after school yard duty
finishes at 4.00pm.
Parents delivering and collecting children are asked to
enter through the side gate and wait in the school grounds.
Younger siblings – Children under school age are not
permitted to play on Junior School playground equipment.
For the safety of the young children the equipment is
designed for older school aged children.
Children are to remain with parents at all times when in
their care. Please note that it is the policy of the School
that if your daughter is not collected by 4.00pm, she will
be admitted to After School Care. There is an additional
charge for After School Care.
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D A I LY O P E R AT I O N S
School Uniform Shop

Transport

Our Uniform Shop is managed by Noone. School Uniform
items are available for purchase at the main Uniform Shop
near reception or at the Noone Store in Hampton.

Mentone Girls Grammar is well served by public transport
with trains and buses. Mentone railway station is
approximately 700m from the School and serve students
using the Frankston line and the City line.

Parents of new students are invited to book an individual
fitting time to avoid unnecessary delays and inconvenience
through an online booking system available from October
to December on mConnect, or contacting The Shop
via email.
Telephone:
Email: 		

The Kingston Council Bus Company provide access to
the School.

School Buses

9998 2416 		
mggs@noone.com.au

Buses run to Mentone Girls’ Grammar from a number
of surrounding districts. We operate four bus routes –
Sandringham/Beaumaris, Bentleigh/Brighton, Keysborough
and Frankston. The bus routes can be viewed on the
School website and mConnect.

Secondhand Uniforms
If you wish to buy/sell good quality school uniform items,
please contact The Shop for more information.

Bus fees will be charged to your School Fees account on
a term basis and are payable as billed. Your daughter’s seat
on the bus is guaranteed for subsequent years and will
only be cancelled upon written confirmation from you
to the following email accounts@mentonegirls.vic.edu.au.
Please note, Bus Routes and times may vary slightly each
year as required. To book please visit the parent section
of the website.

Booklists
The School utilises Campion’s online ordering facility.
You will receive a booklist ordering form in November
for delivery in late January. Orders are done online via
Campion.com.au using the School’s code. Please speak to
the Junior School receptionist if you need assistance.
School Cafeteria – “The Bay Cafe”
An online lunch ordering service is available to all students.
The online ordering system Flexi Schools on mConnect
under ‘Bay café’. Students in Years 4 – 6 also have the
option of purchasing lunchtime orders in person from the
Café on a daily basis.
Lunch: The children eat lunch supervised by classroom
teachers shortly before the bell goes. Please include a
suitable fruit snack and snack for recess in the lunchbox.
If a drink is brought to school please ensure that it is in a
reusable or disposable container – not a glass bottle.

If you have any queries regarding the School Bus Service,
please contact:

Food allergy and anaphylaxis: Recent legislation provides
clear guidelines for schools in planning for and supporting
students with severe allergies. We have a clear policy which
is located on the school website.

Mrs Charmaine Koelmeyer
Finance Officer
P: (+61 3) 9581 1205
E: ckoelmeyer@mentonegirls.vic.edu.au

We ask that students do not share food with
other students.
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D A I LY O P E R AT I O N S
Student Drop Off and Pick Up by car

Security of Property

There are a number of locations where students can be
safely dropped and collected from school. They are:

Valuable equipment is not to be brought to school. The
School accepts no responsibility for loss of or damage to
such equipment.

• the five minute drop off zones on the School side of
Mentone Parade, outside the David Hunt Centre;

In the Junior School, mobile phones are not permitted
unless special permission has been granted by the Head of
Junior School. They are kept with the teacher during class
times and during the day.

• street parking near the School, paying attention to signed
restrictions; and
• outside the School gates on Beach Road. These are open
between 8.00 – 9.00am in the morning and between
3.15 – 4.30pm in the afternoon.

Bicycles must be kept locked securely (all removable parts
included) in the bicycle shelter.

Please note: Parents are not to use School car parks for
student drop-off. Parents are encouraged to park outside
the School in appropriate areas.

Money must be kept in a purse which students keep on
their person in a pocket.
Students are encouraged not to bring large sums of money
to school.

Parents should note all parking restrictions within and
around the School. These restrictions are enforced by
officers from the City of Kingston.

The School accepts no responsibility for items that go
missing from a locker.
All items brought to school including uniform/clothing
and electrical items must be labelled.

Movement around the School
Lower primary students stay in the Junior School
playground during all recess and lunch breaks.

Lost Property

Students in Years 4 – 6 are allowed to circulate throughout
most other parts of the School during their lunch breaks,
such as the Willow Courtyard, oval, tennis courts etc.

All enquiries regarding lost property can be made at
Reception in the Junior School. Clearly labelled items will be
passed to Home Group teachers for return to students.

Years 5 and 6 students may access the Kerferd Library
at lunchtimes.
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C O M M U N I C AT I O N B E T W E E N
SCHOOL AND HOME
Communication between home and school is vital and is supported in the following ways:
Email and Telephone Contact
You are welcome to contact the School to discuss any facet of your daughter’s education. In the Junior School, the first
point of contact is your daughter’s Home Group Teacher.

Junior School
Prep – Year 6

Home Group Teacher

Year Level Coordinator

Deputy Head

Head of Junior School

Senior Vice Principal

In general, if you have detailed questions or concerns, it
is best to speak to the teacher concerned. If you wish to
make a simple notification or have a brief question, email is
the most efficient mechanism.

Every teacher also has an email account. All school email
addresses are lower case: first letter of first name, full
surname (as one word) followed by @mentonegirls.vic.
edu.au. For example, Jane Smith’s email address would be
jsmith@mentonegirls.vic.edu.au.

Contacting a teacher by telephone can be challenging
because they are unable to be contacted while teaching.
To contact a teacher by telephone, use the Reception
telephone number and ask to be put through to the
teacher’s voicemail.

The Parent Code of Conduct at the rear of this book
contains further advice on preferred procedures for
raising concerns.
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Notification of Changes of Important Personal
Information

Information Nights
There are a number of information nights held during
the year such as camps, student led conferences, parent/
teacher/student interviews, curriculum information nights,
etc. Parents will be informed, and details will be published
via mConnect and our Junior School E-news.

My Details: It is important that our School records are
kept up to date. If you have any changes, please go to the
My Details section on mConnect to update details such as
your address, telephone number, email address and medical
details (beyond that of CareMonkey). Please refer to page
14 for more information.

Parent Communications
The School has a variety of communications tools including
regular HTML emails, parent pages and notifications on
mConnect and various other marketing promotions. The
external School Website is our platform for sharing our
Mentone Girls’ Grammar story with prospective families,
the community and the world. Our social media accounts
(Facebook, Instagram) also provide parents with an insight
into the daily activities conducted during school hours.

CareMonkey: is our method of managing excursions,
camps and tours. You should update your medical
information regularly. Please refer to page 16 for more
information.
General information regarding mConnect can be found
on page 11.
Notification of Sensitive Matters
From time to time, significant changes and challenges
confront families and it is important that the School is
aware of these. Please contact your Head of School and,
if appropriate, make an appointment to discuss matters
such as:

Junior School E-News
An email newsletter – our E-News - is issued to your
designated email address fortnightly. The E-News includes
the latest news from the School, videos, important
reminders and event booking information, important dates
and more. Please ensure you have checked the box to
receive email communications from the School and if you
would like both parents to receive the E-News please add
both of your email addresses to the My Details page on
mConnect.

• serious illness or death of a family member
• change to marital status, including custody arrangements
• other legal matters (eg intervention orders)
SHE Journal
The SHE Journals (SHE Mini, SHE Junior) are compulsory
and will form part of our daily WAVES curriculum while
also containing a planner for student use, and for parents
and teachers to use as an option for daily communication
with each other.

Academic Reports and Online Feedback
Academic reports are prepared by Home Group and
Specialist Teachers and made available on mConnect at the
end of each semester. These contain information as to how
your daughter is progressing at her year level in relation to
the learning outcomes for each Key Learning Area and may
also detail her work habits and her personal development.
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mCONNECT
mConnect is our School online portal for parent
communications along with a learning management system,
that streamlines information so that parents, students and
staff can each access information that is relevant to them.
It also allows users to subscribe to the content that is of
interest to them such as calendar updates and enables
access to online forms for updating details.

If you are new to the School, or have never accessed
the password manager, please click Self Service Portal.
Otherwise proceed straight to the mConnect Login
Button. After you have set up your password for
the first time, you may want to bookmark
https://mconnect.mentonegirls.vic.edu.au for easy access.
Parent Page

mConnect can be accessed via the external website
www.mentonegirls.vic.edu.au under PORTALS or via
clicking on notifications and emails from the School.

The parent pages of mConnect are designed to provide
you with key information upon logging in.

Miss Jane Citizen
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News and Notices
mConnect contains news and notices for parents on both the Parents pages and in the Notices section. Click on
News and/or Notices to see the daily news and keep up to date with the organisation of the school. These items are
personalised to you and your daughters, so you should only see the ones that are most relevant to you. This makes it
easier for you to keep informed and organise your family.

School Calendar
The Calendar page provides a richer view of the School Calendar, which can be formatted in a daily, monthly or weekly
view for your convenience. You can use the Filter button to personalise your view of the calendar, hiding events that you
don’t want to see.

Clicking Export provides you with a URL which can be copied and entered into an iPhone calendar or Outlook. That way
you can integrate the School calendar with your personal or family calendar on your device.

Parent Directory
One part of what makes Mentone Girls’ Grammar School such a successful school is the strength of our community.
All parents are able to opt-in to their details being listed in the Parent Directory. Accessed via the parent page, parents can
use this page to search for an individual or see a list of the contact details of fellow parents in their daughter’s year level.
Contact information is only visible for parents who consent to having their information shared in this way.
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Junior School Class Pages / Year Level Pages
In Junior School, the Year Level Information links to your daughter’s Class Page. This is how Junior School parents access
notices and handouts. These will also include photos and news to give you an insight into what exciting learning activities
are happening in your daughter’s classroom.
Your daughter’s teacher will add you to teh page at the start of the year.
Class pages include:
• News about what has been happening in your daughter’s class, special activities and events
• Teacher blogs about various learning activities
• Important information files that you can download as needed
• Information about current and forthcoming Units of Inquiry
• Homework expectations and specific activities
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M Y D E TA I L S
The My Details section of mConnect is our preferred mechanism for you to use to check and update important
information about yourself and your daughter(s) including:
• Your contact details
• Changes to your employment (required for Census purposes)
• Changes to medical information (beyond what is provided to CareMonkey)
• Changes in marital status – separation and divorce
• Important permissions required by the School
To access My Details:
When logged into mConnect:
1. Click on the My Details tile to update your personal details and also for your daughter(s).

Miss Jane Citizen

2. On the top tab, check and update each of the four sections for each parent:
a. Personal
b. Addresses
c. Occupation
d. Census Information

Each student has a tab – work
on one person at a time.

Work
down this
list of
pages
for each
person

Click Edit
to make
changes,
then Save
your
changes
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3. Then, please check and update each of the five sections for your daughter(s):
a. Personal
b. Medical
c. Immunisations & Healthcare
d. Permissions
e. Census information
4. If you wish to change any information, please click the Edit link on the far right of each section and remember to Save
your changes.
Each student has a tab – work
on one person at a time.

Work
down this
list of
pages
for each
person

Click Edit
to make
changes,
then Save
your
changes
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EXCURSION PROCEDURES
– CAREMONKEY
As part of the enrolment process, new parents/guardians
will receive an invitation to join CareMonkey and enter
details for your child/children. By following the instructions,
you can create your own free CareMonkey account and
control all data about your child/children. The CareMonkey
system stores the information on your behalf. You are also
able to share this data with any other group or individual
you choose (e.g., your child’s grandparents, their childminder, their sports club, etc).

As you know we take the health and safety of our students
very seriously. Because of this we have adopted a tried and
tested health and safety application named CareMonkey.
CareMonkey provides an electronic version of the paper
based forms for excursions and camps that we have
previously issued. It provides you with the opportunity to
update medical information promptly and accurately while
providing the school with instant access to the emergency
information provided by you.

From the School’s perspective, this information will only
be visible to the relevant staff for your child and will be
managed in accordance with the Privacy Act. Please feel
free to contact the School if you have any questions about
CareMonkey.

The CareMonkey interface is accessible via a free app
available for Apple and Android devices as well as through
the CareMonkey website (www.caremonkey.com) on any
browser. You can use a PC, laptop, tablet or smartphone to
view, enter and update the details including:
• medical checklist including asthma, allergies, seizures,
diabetes
• emergency contacts
• health and ambulance insurance details
• notes and other care instructions from parents
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STUDENT ABSENCE
– N OT I F I C AT I O N P R O C E D U R E S
Upon arrival she must be signed into the Late Book
at Junior School Reception.

Notification of Absence
If your daughter is unwell, it is best to keep her at home as
infections spread quickly at school.

Likewise, if your daughter is to leave early, she must be
signed out in the Early Leaving Book at Junior School
Reception.

For any unexpected absence from school, or major school
event, you are asked on these occasions to telephone the
School absentee lines and leave a message detailing the
name and class of the student concerned as follows:

The Temporary Absence from School Book is to be
completed by you, or your representative at Junior School
Reception if your daughter is temporarily absent from
school through the day.

• Junior School Absentee Line 9581 1296
Parents will be contacted by the School if we have not
been advised of a student’s absence by SMS.

Extended Absences
Students’ academic progress can suffer if their schooling
is disrupted. However, there are times when this is
unavoidable. If you are contemplating an activity that will
cause your daughter to miss school for a period of a few
days, please notify the Class Teacher. If a student is going to
be away from school for more than a week, parents must
notify the Head of Junior School stating their intentions.

Late Arrival / Early Leaving / Temporary Absence
If your daughter is late for school, or has an appointment
prior to attending school, please notify the Class teacher in
the Junior School.
Please write a brief note for your daughter to show her
teacher and staff when signing in or out.

SMS
Parents will be notified by SMS if their daughter is absent
without a note or parental message on the relevant
student absence phone line.

Of course, this system will not work if we do not have
your correct mobile phone number. Please do ensure that
you update any changed contact numbers immediately via
the My Details section of mConnect to ensure that we
can contact you should we need to.

In addition, SMS messages will be used for emergency
evacuation and lockdown drills, to minimise disruption for
parents wishing to enter the school, and also, in the event
of a real emergency, to provide information about the
situation for parents as needed.
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HOMEWORK
Homework Guidelines
At Mentone Girls’ Grammar School, students are
expected to do some homework each day. The purpose
of homework is to complete work which was unfinished
in class, to extend the work from class, to carry out tasks
which cannot be done in a class setting, and to learn
to manage longer terms tasks as well as to maintain a
structured revision program. Completing homework
regularly helps to establish a work habit, which underpins
successful studying during the senior years. In the earlier
years, homework is very structured.

Progressively, a student must plan how she will organise
her own time to get the tasks completed punctually.
The times given below are recommended maximum
amounts of homework. The School recognises, however,
that on occasion, students may need to complete
homework beyond these levels. It is proposed that good
organisation on the students’ behalf should avoid these
scenarios in most cases.

Year

Details

Prep

20 minutes supervised reading per night.

Year 1

20 minutes supervised reading per night.

Year 2

15 minutes supervised reading per night plus 10 minutes of set homework per night

Year 3

15 minutes reading per night plus 15 minutes of set homework per night

Year 4

20 minutes reading per night plus 20 minutes of set homework per night

Year 5

20 minutes reading per night plus 30 minutes of set homework per night

Year 6

20 minutes reading per night plus 30 minutes of set homework per night
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SCHOOL UNIFORM
SUMMER UNIFORM

WINTER UNIFORM

Blazer

Junior Winter Tunic (Prep to Year 4)

School Pullover
Vest (Optional)

Senior Winter Skirt (Years 5 - 6)

Summer Dress or

Blouse – Long Sleeve

Summer Blouse
Shorts (with embroidery)

Blouse – Short Sleeve
(Year 5 – 6 only)

Formal Hat

Tie - Red/Navy

Bucket Hat

Socks – Navy Knee Hi

Socks – Anklet (White)

Tights – Navy

Summer Blouse

Backpack Junior (Prep-Year 4)

Winter Slacks (with embroidery)

Backpack Senior (Years 5 – 6)

Pinafore (Prep only)
Small red hair ribbons only

Small red hair ribbons only

SPORT UNIFORM

Optional Sportwear

Polo Shirt

Bike Shorts – Lycra

Shorts Navy

Compression Shorts

Tracksuit Jacket

Leggings - Lycra

Tracksuit Pants Microfibre (navy)

Compression Leggings

Tracksuit Pants Fleece (navy)

Rugby Top

Fleecy Track Top with full zip (red)
Sport Cap
Sport Socks
Finz Red One Piece Bathers
or
Engine Red Racer Back Bathers
Swim Cap– House colours or
red MENTONE
Sport Bag
Gearsack (drawstring bag)
Predominantly white runners
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Special notes on Uniform and General
Appearance

• All items of uniform and equipment must be clearly
marked with the student’s name. Name tags can
be ordered from The Shop. Students must take
responsibility for their belongings.

• The blazer is the formal outer garment. The jumper or
vest is not to be worn as the outer garment outside the
School grounds.

• All other garments for special events, for example,
School Production, can only be worn for the period
specified in consultation with the Head of School.

• The summer uniform may be worn to and from school
without the blazer on days of temperature predicted to
be 30ºC or higher but not without the School hat.

Rules for wearing the PE/Sports Uniform

• Students will be given two weeks either side of the
Term 2 & 3 school holidays to wear either their full
winter or full summer uniform.

• Unless special permission is granted, Prep-2 students are
permitted to wear PE uniform all day at school. Sports
uniform may not be worn when travelling to and from
school unless express permission has been obtained.

• Only badges relating to school may be worn on the
blazer lapel.

• Only those girls with sports practice before school or
returning after 4.30pm from a sport fixture may wear
PE uniform to/from school.

• Shirts must be worn with the top button done up.
Shirts should be purchased in the correct size in order
for this to be achieved comfortably.

• Students are not permitted to wear PE uniform to
Assembly unless they have ‘away’ fixtures that day.

• The tie must be done up fully at all times.
• The pre-tied tie must be purchased for students in Prep
– Year 2.
• The length of skirts and dresses are to be mid knee
length i.e. touching floor when kneeling.
• Shoes must be clean and well-polished.
• When wearing long socks, they must be pulled up.
• The formal straw hat must be worn with summer
uniform when outside the School grounds.
• Prep to Year 4 students must wear the bucket hat with
the summer uniform outdoors when inside the School
grounds. Years 5 & 6 students must wear the School
straw hat or red cap – school design.
• Hair should be tidy and well groomed. Extreme colours
or coloured streaks as well as extreme styles are not
permitted. Hair, which is shoulder length or longer, must
be tied back and secured with red ribbons only. Hair ties
should be red. Shorter hair should be prevented from
covering the face.
• Earrings must be small, plain gold or silver sleepers or
studs of not more than 3 mm diameter. Apart from a
watch and earrings as described, no other jewellery is
permitted. Only one earring in the lobe of the ear is
permitted and nose or tongue studs and other forms of
body piercing or visible tattoos are not permitted.
• Obvious make-up is not permitted.
• Students may not chew gum while in school uniform.
• The official school bags are to be used and must not
be decorated with stickers or writing on the outside
of the bag.
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M E D I C A L I N F O R M AT I O N
Student Illness

• To notify the School of any changes to their child’s
medical condition in writing via CareMonkey and
upload relevant supporting documentation via
CareMonkey. Key staff will be notified immediately using
this means.

In the Junior School students attending the Health Centre
will be accompanied by two other students or a member
of staff if necessary.

• To provide staff with the necessary medical equipment
or medication if required.

Management of Medical Conditions
In order to provide optimal care to each student according
to her needs, we ask that parents provide an individual
management plan which is attached to the student’s
records.

• To ensure that the necessary medication accompanies
the student on all excursions and camps.
• To educate their child on how to develop strategies for
avoidance of the stimuli that may trigger a reaction to
their medical condition.

Parent/Guardian/Student Responsibilities:

Please note: Medication Consent Plans and current Action
Plans for allergy, anaphylaxis and asthma can be found on
Parenting Resource Centre Page on mConnect.

• To inform staff on enrolment or diagnosis of their child’s
medical condition. Please contact the Health Centre and
speak with the School Nurse regarding relevant changes
to your daughter’s medical history.
• To provide staff with a management plan specific for
their child’s condition, prepared by the child’s doctor.
This should include usual medical treatment needed at
school, treatment and action if the student’s condition
deteriorates, details of emergency contacts and the
student’s doctor. Please call the Health Centre and
speak to the School Nurse on 9581 1230 if you need
support choosing the appropriate action plan.

School Responsibilities:

• To enable staff to have access to the student’s medical
action plan form if required.

• To display an action plan, including a photo of every
student with a medical condition that could require
emergency care, in every staffroom to alert all staff.

• To regularly run Professional Development sessions
for staff to ensure staff respond appropriately when
required.

• To provide education and updates on emergency care
of certain medical conditions as necessary, e.g. diabetes,
epilepsy.

Further information is available on mConnect as well as
from the Department of Human Services website:
www.health.vic.gov.au
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Medication

• Impetigo – sores develop as small dots then become
blisters which break and discharge sticky, yellow fluid
until treated and covered.

With the exception of Ventolin, any medicines that are
to be taken during school hours are administered by the
School Nurse. Written authority is required to be sent
to the School Nurse with the name of the child and the
time and dosage of the medication clearly stated. All
medications must be provided in the original package
with the student’s name and dosage details. Any regular
on going medications need to be supplied in a dosette/
prepacked system from a pharmacist.

• Diarrhoea – please keep at home for at least 24 hours
after last episode.
• Vomiting – please keep at home for at least 24 hours
after last episode of sickness.
• Severe cold, sneezing or runny nose.
Infectious Diseases
As infectious diseases spread quickly, we ask parents to
inform the School of any infectious diseases that develop
in your family so we can notify other parents to be on the
lookout for symptoms. Please inform the School if your
daughter contracts an infectious disease.

If your child is unwell at school, you will be contacted by
the School Nurse and asked to collect your daughter. The
emergency contact will be phoned if neither parent can
be contacted. Please ensure that you have completed all
forms correctly and keep the School informed if private,
business and mobile telephone numbers change. This
information is confidential but essential to have in the case
of an emergency.

School Exclusion Table
The following table indicates the minimum period of
exclusion from schools and children’s services centres
required for infectious diseases cases and contacts, as
required under the Victorian Public Health and Wellbeing
Regulations 2009. It also includes some additional
requirements and notifications that are School Policy, which
are clearly marked. In this Schedule, a medical certificate
means a certificate of a registered medical practitioner.

Keep your child at home if she has:
• A high temperature or fever.
• Conjunctivitis – the eye is red and inflamed and there is
a discharge until discharge has ceased to prevent spread
of infection.
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Please inform the School as soon as practicable if a student is diagnosed with any of the following conditions:
Disease or Condition

Exclusion of Cases

Exclusion of Contacts

Amoebiasis (Entamoeba
histolytica)

Exclude until there has not been a loose bowel
motion for 24 hours

Not excluded

Campylobacter

Exclude until there has not been a loose bowel
motion for 24 hours

Not excluded

Chicken Pox

Exclude until all blisters have dried. This is
usually at least 5 days after the rash appears
in unimmunised children, but may be less in
previously immunised children

Any child with an immune deficiency (for example,
leukaemia) or receiving chemotherapy should be
excluded for her own protection. Otherwise not
excluded

Conjunctivitis

Exclude until discharge from eyes has ceased

Not excluded

Diarrhoea

Exclude until there has not been a loose bowel
motion for 24 hours

Not excluded

Diphtheria

Exclude until medical certificate of recovery is
received following at least two negative throat
swabs, the first not less than 24 hours after
finishing a course of antibiotics and the other 48
hours later

Exclude family/household contacts until cleared to
return by the Secretary

Hand, Foot and Mouth disease

Exclude until all blisters have dried

Not excluded

Haemophilus influenzae type
b (Hib)

Exclude until at least 4 days of appropriate
antibiotic treatment has been completed

Not excluded

Hepatitis A

Exclude until a medical certificate of recovery is
received, but not before 7 days after the onset of
jaundice or illness

Not excluded

Hepatitis B

Exclusion is not necessary

Not excluded

Hepatitis C

Exclusion is not necessary

Not excluded

Herpes (cold sores)

Young children unable to comply with good
hygiene practices should be excluded while
the lesion is weeping. Lesions to be covered by
dressing, where possible. School policy: lesions to
be covered

Not excluded

Human immuno-deficiency
virus infection (HIV/AIDS virus)

Exclusion is not necessary

Not excluded

Impetigo

Exclude until appropriate treatment has
commenced. Sores on exposed surfaces must be
covered with a watertight dressing

Not excluded

Influenza and influenza like
illnesses

Exclude until well

Not excluded unless considered necessary by the
Secretary

Leprosy

Exclude until approval to return has been given by
the Secretary

Not excluded

Measles*

Exclude for at least 4 days after onset of rash

Immunised contacts not excluded. Unimmunised
contacts should be excluded until 14 days after the
first day of appearance of rash in the last case. If
unimmunised contacts are vaccinated within 72 hours
of their first contact with the first case, or received
NHIG within 144 hours of exposure, they may return
to the facility

Meningitis (bacteria —other
than meningococcal meningitis)

Exclude until well

Not excluded

Meningococcal infection*

Exclude until adequate carrier eradication therapy
has been completed

Not excluded if receiving carrier eradication therapy

Mumps*

Exclude for 9 days or until swelling goes down
(whichever is sooner)

Not excluded

Pertussis* (Whooping cough)

Exclude the child for 21 days after the onset of
cough or until they have completed 5 days of a
course of antibiotic treatment

Contacts aged less than 7 years in the same room
as the case who have not received three effective
doses of pertussis vaccine should be excluded for 14
days after the last exposure to the infectious case, or
until they have taken 5 days of a course of effective
antibiotic treatment
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Disease or Condition

Exclusion of Cases

Exclusion of Contacts

Poliomyelitis*

Exclude for at least 14 days from onset. Re-admit
after receiving medical certificate of recovery.

Not excluded

Ringworm, scabies, pediculosis
(head lice)

Exclude until the day after appropriate treatment
has commenced
School Policy: Absent until hair is treated and please
inform the School

Not excluded

Rubella (German measles)

Exclude until fully recovered or for at least four
days after the onset of rash
School Policy: please report any cases to School
Nurse so pregnant mothers can be informed

Not excluded

Salmonella, Shigella

Exclude until there has not been a loose bowel
motion for 24 hours

Not excluded

Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome (SARS)

Exclude until medical certificate of recovery is
produced

Not excluded unless considered necessary
by the Secretary

Slapped Cheek (Erythema
Infectiosum)

School Policy: please report any cases to the School
Nurse so pregnant mothers can be informed

Not excluded

Streptococcal infection
(including scarlet fever)

Exclude until the child has received antibiotic
treatment for at least 24 hours and the child feels
well

Not excluded

Tuberculosis

Exclude until receipt of a medical certificate from
the treating physician stating that the child is not
considered to be infectious

Not excluded

Typhoid fever (including
paratyphoid fever)

Exclude until approval to return has been given by
the Secretary

Not excluded unless considered necessary
by the Secretary

Verotoxin producing Escherichia
coli (VTEC)

Exclude if required by the Secretary and only for
the period specified by the Secretary

Not excluded

Worms (Intestinal)

Exclude until there has not been a loose bowel
motion for 24 hours

Not excluded

Please note: (*) Items marked in bold with an asterisk are vaccine preventable diseases (VPDs). If your child contracts a VPD and is not
immunised against the particular vaccine preventable disease (VPD) there is a further requirement that she does not attend the school
or ELC until the Secretary of the Victorian Department of Health directs that such attendance can be resumed.You should contact the
Department on 1300 651 160 for further advice about exclusion and these diseases.
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SCHOOL SERVICES
Kerferd Library
The Kerferd Library is recognised nationally as a leading school library#.
The Library web site is https://www.mentonegirls.vic.edu.au/library
The Kerferd Library is open Monday to Thursday from 8.00am to 6.00pm and 8.00am to 4.00pm on Friday.
The after school homework hub in the Kerferd Library is for students in Grade 5 and above. The Kerferd
Library online collections are available off campus 24/7.
The Library catalogue is at https://mentonegirls.on.worldcat.org/discovery
Browse the online collections at: https://mentonegirls.on.worldcat.org/atoztitles
Supporting student learning and literacy:
Supporting the curriculum
We offer a rich online and print collection of age
appropriate material that is aligned to the curriculum.
Supporting literacy and broader reading
We offer a wide range of age appropriate fiction
collections across multiple genres that encourage
and engage students to read broadly. Broader reading
programmes include the Readers’ Cup and the
Victorian Premiers’ Reading challenge.
Supporting research and study skills
There are ongoing library classes that teach students
how to research, cite and reference, and how to
better identify facts and genuine new sources from
alternative facts and ‘fake news’.
Global Focus
The Library offers a global collection that includes
over 7,000+ newspaper and magazines from 120+
countries around the world in 60+ languages.
Powerful and easy to use
The Library catalogue allows students to do a single
search across all our collections, as well as across the
collections in other libraries around the world.
Digital Archives
We help make the School’s history and heritage
available to the wider School Community via the
Digital Archives at http://mentonearchives.net
#

2016 School Library Association of Victoria School Leaders Award.
2014 School Library Association of Victoria Innovators Award.
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I N F O R M AT I O N T E C H N O L O G Y
SERVICES
Students are expected to use the School network
responsibly. For more information in relation to these
expectations, please refer to the Mentone Girls’ Grammar
School Network and Internet Usage Policy which is
published in the School Policies Student Booklat and
available for parents in the Policy section of mConnect.

Mentone Girls’ Grammar School operates an extensive
computer network with interactive whiteboards in
every classroom, and computer installations in a variety
of configurations around the School including pods,
classrooms and trolleys of devices as required. All students
from Prep to Year 12 are provided with a personal
network account. With the School network account, every
student is provided with access to:

We expect that all families have computer facilities at
home, including access to the internet, so that students can
connect with the school and their teachers as needed.

• mConnect, the School portal, and other electronic
resources available over the network;

Junior School

• the internet;

The Junior School is equipped with class sets of iPads, a
pod of computers and tablet computers and an interactive
whiteboard in every classroom. There is also access to a
number of computer laboratories, including the Media
Design Suite, around the school.

• a school email account;
• printing facilities (print charging applies to network
printing);
• a ‘OneDrive’, as part of Microsoft Office 365, which is
a private, secure cloud storage where each student can
store her own files at school and at home; and

1:1 Computing

• School systems from home, through the
eMentone gateway on the School website at
www.mentonegirls.vic.edu.au/eMentone.

To enable anywhere, anytime access to computers for
learning, we have implemented a 1:1 approach from
Year 5 upwards in the School. The devices used and the
arrangements made are reviewed annually. In 2019, the
arrangements are as follows for each year level:

Mentone Girls’ Grammar School has installed filtering
software that aims to prevent access to inappropriate web
sites in an effort to offer a ‘safe’ internet environment to
our students. Mentone Girls’ Grammar School email filters
trap thousands of ‘spam’ messages per month, although
some do still get through despite the School’s best efforts
to prevent this. To ensure our internet bandwidth is used
for educational purposes, we have also blocked student
access to several popular web-based e-mail services and
many social networking sites.

• Years 5 and 6 students will operate school supplied
touchscreen laptops. Each student is assigned a device
for her exclusive use during the year and these devices
are not to be taken home – they remain in the
classroom.
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PA R E N T S ’ A S S O C I AT I O N
Some of the recent school improvements the PA has
funded include the deck for the Enterprise Academy and
the diving boards within the Wellbeing Precinct (opening
late 2018).

On behalf of the Parents’ Association, we welcome you to
Mentone Girls’ Grammar School.
What is the Parents’ Association (PA)?
The PA has three purposes:

While it’s rewarding to see the results of our efforts, these
projects don’t happen by themselves. We need a lot of
help – your help! Happily your involvement doesn’t need
to be too time consuming and, with your support, we can
look forward to assisting the School with new equipment
and other improvements that will benefit all our daughters.

• we ‘friend raise’,
• we have ‘fun’ and
• we ‘fund raise’ throughout the year to provide additional
equipment and services to the School.
‘Friend raising’ is important, as it allows you, as parents /
carers, to feel part of the School community and have
some fun along the way. By involving yourself in the School
community, you help to enhance the support network
around your daughter and you have many opportunities to
meet and enjoy new friends.

So we invite you to get involved, have lots of fun and meet
some other parents – simply come along to one of our
monthly meetings.

Email: pa@mentonegirls.vic.edu.au
Class Representatives

Each year the PA organises a range of events including
a new parents’ welcome function, Mothers’ Day and
Fathers’ Day stalls, social events, end of year Christmas
Celebration and much more! We also provide BBQs and/
or refreshments at school events such as Big Art and
school productions.

Each year the PA establishes a Class Representatives
network (at least two, or more, parent representatives for
each year level). This network provides vital links between
the School, the PA Executive, and the students and their
families. It promotes news of events, helps organise
functions and encourages participation across all year
levels. Be sure to get to know your class representatives, as
they are a great source of information and activity.

We do these things to have fun, make friends and, also, like
every school, we aspire to raise money over and above
the School’s operating budget. We are all benefiting from
the work of previous parents and we hope also to leave
a legacy of tangible improvements as well as enhanced
community spirit, inclusiveness and a sense of belonging.
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SCHOOL POLICIES
PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT

Policy

Rationale

In all verbal and written communications, parents, guardians
and carers are expected to:

Mentone Girls’ Grammar School takes pride in the
community it creates. Mentone Girls’ Grammar School
is a place where all members of the school community
must feel safe, welcome and enjoy a sense of belonging.
As a community, we embrace the Christian values and
behaviors promoted by the School, and expect our staff to
be personal, personable and professional in their dealings
with all. In turn, we expect all members of the School
community to be authentic, respectful and ethical in all
their dealings within the school environment. In particular,
the School recognises the importance of working in
partnership with parents and guardians to provide an
excellent education and care for our students. This policy is
based upon these expectations.

• Treat all persons associated with the school with
respect and courtesy.
• Follow school procedures governing entry and
behaviour on school grounds. Parents should drop off
their children at school and collect after school within
the school’s advertised operating hours, at the particular
places specified by the School and outlined in the
Parent Handbook.
• Demonstrate that both parents and teachers work
together for the benefit of the child/ren.
• Listen to their daughter, while bearing in mind that a
different ‘reality’ may possibly exist elsewhere.
• Make appointments for meetings, being clear about
who will be attending, rather than hold an expectation
that meetings can be held without prior notice
or arrangement.

Mentone Girls’ Grammar School takes parental concerns
seriously and aims to respond to them in a calm, fair and
reasonable manner that respects the sensitivities of all
parties as well as the need for confidentiality. We respect
that parents may have cause for concern from time to
time, and this policy outlines the correct procedures for
raising those concerns.

• Allow staff to supervise, investigate and manage student
issues, recognising that complex issues may take more
time to resolve.
• Discuss issues, concerns and complaints about the
school, staff or students through the correct procedures,
as described in Section 5, below.

This Code of Conduct for parents, guardians and carers
sits alongside existing Codes of Conduct for staff and
students and has been developed to outline explicitly the
School’s expectations for safe, harmonious and effective
communications. It also identifies unacceptable behaviors
and consequences for these.

At any school-related activity or event, and while on the
School premises, parents, guardians and carers must not:
• Approach another student whilst in the care of the
School to discuss or chastise them because of actions
towards their own child.

Aims
This policy aims to promote a safe and harmonious
school environment for all members of the Mentone Girls’
Grammar School community. Specifically, it aims to:

• Behave in any way that causes concern or alarm to
students, staff, parents or other visitors to the School.
• Use offensive language (i.e. swearing) in the presence of
students, staff or other visitors to the School.

• Ensure that the rights and wellbeing of students, staff
and parents are respected and upheld.

• Threaten to or actually assault physically or verbally, any
member of staff, school student or other parent(s) or
school community members at the School or during the
course of school activities.

• Explain appropriate methods for dealing with concerns
and making enquiries about school matters and
practices.
• Identify inappropriate behaviours and consequences
for this.

• Interrupt learning in the school by entering classrooms
or areas where learning activities are taking place
without permission.
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Failure to abide by this Code of Conduct will result in one
or more of the following responses from the Principal or
her delegate:

Implementation
This policy is implemented by all staff at Mentone Girls’
Grammar School. Parents are required to agree to this
policy, which is reproduced in the Parent Handbook, when
they confirm their commitment to the School and its
procedures via the annual confirmation of confidential
information process.

• The offending adult will be directed to leave the school
grounds immediately.
• Contact may be made with appropriate authorities, e.g,
the Police, if the person refuses to leave.

Procedures

• The offending adult will be excluded from the
School premises.

It is important that parents understand appropriate
procedures for dealing with their concerns. Concerns
are always dealt with in line with relevant school policies
including the Student Code of Conduct and the Student
Wellbeing policies. The table below summarises preferred
ways for parents to raise concerns with the School:

• The offending adult will be requested to meet with
the Principal to discuss potential discontinuation of
enrolment of children at the school in the light of
the behaviour.

Issue of concern

Preferred mechanism to follow

Daughter’s academic progress in a subject

•

Directly contact the teacher concerned by email or phone to make an
appointment to discuss this.

Daughter’s wellbeing

•

Contact your daughter’s Home Group Teacher /Tutor for general issues by
email or phone to make an appointment to discuss this.

•

For particularly sensitive issues contact your daughter’s Head of Year or Head
of School by phone to make an appointment to discuss the issue.

•

For issues related to teaching practice, contact the teacher concerned in the
first instance to make an appointment.

•

Should the issue be more sensitive than this, contact the relevant Head of
Year or Head of School for an appointment.

•

If the problem is confined to a single class, then contact the teacher
concerned to discuss.

•

For issues that go beyond a single group, contact your daughter’s Head of
Year in the first instance, or her Head of School.

Concerns about School policy or practice

•

Contact the Head of School or Senior Vice Principal.

Concerns or issues related that occur between
parents/adults and do not relate to students
at Mentone Girls’ Grammar School, regardless
where this occurs

•

The School is not able to address issues that occur between parents/adults
that do not relate to students.

Concerns about a teacher’s actions

Concerns about the behaviour of another student
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CHILD PROTECTION AND SAFETY POLICY
1.

Rationale

1.1

Mentone Girls’ Grammar School (“The School”) has developed the following Child Protection and Safety Policy.
This policy is an overarching document that provides key elements of our approach to protecting children from
child abuse1. It is designed to be communicated through our public website as well as through other media
such as newsletters, our annual report and in induction and welcome packs for members of the Mentone Girls’
Grammar School Council, the Mentone Girls’ Grammar School Foundation, and members of School Governance
Committees, staff contractors and volunteers.

2.

Our Child Protection and Safety Policy

2.1

Statement of Commitment to Child Safety
2.1.1 Child abuse includes sexual offences, grooming, physical violence, serious emotional or psychological harm,
serious neglect and a child’s exposure to family violence. The School is committed to the protection of all
children from all forms of child abuse and demonstrates this commitment through the implementation of a
comprehensive Child Protection Program designed to keep children safe.
2.1.2 At the School we have a zero tolerance for child abuse and are committed to acting in children’s best
interests and keeping them safe from harm. The School regards its child protection responsibilities with the
utmost importance and as such, is committed to providing the necessary resources to ensure compliance
with all relevant child protection laws and regulations and maintain a child safe culture.

2.2

Child Safe Principles
2.2.1 Mentone Girls’ Grammar School’s commitment to child safety is based on the following overarching
principles that guide the development and regular review of our work systems, practices, policies and
procedures to protect children from abuse.
a. All children have the right to be safe.
b. The welfare and best interests of the child are paramount
c. The views of the child and a child’s privacy must be respected.
d. Clear expectations for appropriate behaviour with children are established in our Code of Conduct and
Staff and Student Professional Boundaries Policy.
e. The safety of children is dependent upon the existence of a child safe culture.
f.

Child safety awareness is promoted and openly discussed within our School community.

g. Procedures are in place to screen all staff, Direct Contact Volunteers2 third party contractors and
external education providers who have direct contact with children.
h. Child safety and protection is everyone’s responsibility.
i.

Child protection training is mandatory for all members of the Mentone Girls’ Grammar School Council,
Mentone Girls’ Grammar School Foundation and School Governance Committees, staff and Direct
Contact Volunteers.

j.

Procedures for responding to alleged or suspected incidents of child abuse are simple and accessible for
all members of the School community.

k. Children from culturally or linguistically diverse backgrounds have the right to special care and support
including those who identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.
l.

Children who have any kind of disability have the right to special care and support.

1.

child abuse includes:
2.
a) any act committed against a child involving –
i. a sexual offence; or
ii. an offence under section 49B(2) of the Crimes Act 1958
(grooming); and
b) the infliction, on a child, of –
i. physical violence; or
ii. serious emotional or psychological harm; and
c) serious neglect of a child.

Direct Contact Volunteers are those volunteers who are
involved in providing support, guidance and supervision
directly to students and could potentially have direct
unsupervised contact with students during the normal
course of providing the volunteer service.
Examples of Direct Contact Volunteer activities may include
volunteers involved in School camps and excursions,
coaching sporting team, private music tuition or assisting in
learning activities.
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3.

Objectives

3.1

This policy provides the framework for:
• the development of work systems, practices, policies and procedures that promote child protection within
Mentone Girls’ Grammar School;
• the creation of a positive and robust child protection culture;
• the promotion and open discussion of child protection issues within the School; and
• complying with all laws, regulations and standards relevant to child protection in Victoria.

4.

Child Protection Program

4.1

The School is committed to the effective implementation of our Child Protection Program and ensuring that it is
appropriately reviewed and updated. We adopt a risk management approach by identifying key risks and assessing
child safety risks based on a range of factors including the nature of our School’s activities, physical and online
environments and the characteristics of the student body.

4.2

Our Child Protection Program relates to all aspects of protecting children from abuse and establishes work systems,
practices, policies and procedures to protect children from abuse. It includes:
• clear information as to what constitutes child abuse and associated key risk indicators;
• clear procedures for responding to and reporting allegations of child abuse;
• strategies to support, encourage and enable staff, volunteers (direct and indirect), third party contractors,
external education providers, parents and students to understand, identify, discuss and report child protection
matters;
• procedures for recruiting and screening members of the Mentone Girls’ Grammar School Council, the Mentone
Girls’ Grammar School Foundation, and members of School Governance Committees, staff and Direct Contact
Volunteers. A current Working with Children Check is required for all adults who are not registered teachers
at School;
• pastoral care strategies designed to empower students and keep them safe;
• policies with respect to cultural diversity and students with disabilities;
• a child protection training program;
• information regarding the steps to take after a disclosure of abuse to protect, support and assist children;
• guidelines with respect to record keeping and confidentiality;
• policies to ensure compliance with all relevant laws, regulations and standards (including the Victorian Child Safe
Standards); and
• a system for continuous improvement and review.

4.3

As a part of Mentone Girls’ Grammar School’s induction process, all staff and Direct Contact Volunteers are
required to read and agree to our Child Protection Policy and Procedures as part of our Child Protection Program.

4.4

All staff, Direct Contact Volunteers and members of Mentone Girls’ Grammar School Council, the Mentone Girls’
Grammar School Foundation, and members of School Governance Committees are provided with additional,
ongoing child protection training.

4.5

Staff, volunteers (direct and indirect), third party contractors and external education providers are supported
by the Mentone Girls’ Grammar School’s Child Protection Officers: the Vice Principal Wellbeing/Head of Senior
School, the Head of Junior School and the Senior Vice Principal to ensure that they are compliant with the School’s
approach to child protection.
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5.

Responsibilities

5.1

Child protection is everyone’s responsibility. At Mentone Girls’ Grammar School all members of the Mentone Girls’
Grammar School Council, the Mentone Girls’ Grammar School Foundation, and members of School Governance
Committees and staff, as well as direct and indirect volunteers, have a shared responsibility for contributing to the
safety and protection of children. Specific responsibilities include:
5.1.1

School Council

Each member of the Mentone Girls’ Grammar School Council is required to ensure that appropriate
resources are made available to allow Mentone Girls’ Grammar School’s Child Protection and Safety Policy
and the Child Protection Program to be effectively implemented within the School and are responsible for
holding the Principal and Strategic Management Team accountable for effective implementation.
5.1.2

The Principal

The Principal is responsible, and will be accountable for, taking all practical measures to ensure that this Child
Protection and Safety Policy and the School’s Child Protection Program are implemented effectively and that
a strong and sustainable child protection culture is maintained within the School.
5.1.3

School Child Protection Officers

A number of senior staff members are nominated as Mentone Girls’ Grammar School’s Child Protection
Officers. Our Child Protection Officers, the Vice Principal Wellbeing/Head of Senior School, Head of Junior
School and the Senior Vice Principal receive additional specialised training with respect to child protection
issues. They are the first point of contact for raising child protection concerns within the School. They are
also responsible for championing child protection within Mentone Girls’ Grammar School and assisting in
co-ordinating responses to child protection incidents.
5.1.4

Staff Members

All staff are required to be familiar with the content of our Child Protection and Safety Policy and our
Child Protection Program and their legal obligations with respect to the reporting of child abuse. It is each
individual’s responsibility to be aware of key risk indicators of child abuse, to be observant, and to raise
any concerns they may have relating to child abuse with either the Vice Principal Wellbeing/Head of Senior
School, Head of Junior School or the Senior Vice Principal.
5.1.4

Direct Contact Volunteers

All Direct Contact Volunteers, as defined in this policy, are required to be familiar with the content of our
Child Protection and Safety Policy and our Code of Conduct and their legal obligations with respect to the
reporting of child abuse.
It is each individual’s responsibility to be aware of key risk indicators of child abuse, to be observant, and to
raise any concerns they may have relating to child abuse with one of the School’s Child Protection Officers,
either the Vice Principal Wellbeing/Head of Senior School, Head of Junior School or the Senior Vice Principal.
5.1.5

Indirect Contact Volunteers

Indirect Contact Volunteers (or ‘indirect volunteers’) are those volunteers who are involved in providing
support and services whilst not directly assisting a specific group of students. Indirect contact volunteers are
not responsible for supervising students and would not have ‘unsupervised’ contact with students during the
normal course of providing the volunteer service.
All indirect volunteers are responsible for contributing to the safety and protection of children in the
School environment.
All indirect volunteers are required by the School to be familiar with our Child Protection and Safety Policy
and our Child Protection Program.
Examples of Indirect Contact Volunteer activities may include assisting with School functions, or the School
canteen and fundraising barbeques.
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5.1.6 Third Party Contractors
All Third Party Contractors (service providers) engaged by the School are responsible for contributing to
the safety and protection of children in the School environment.
All service providers engaged by the School are required by the School to be familiar with our Child
Protection and Safety Policy and our Child Protection Program.
The School may include this requirement in the written agreement between it and the service provider.
5.1.7 External

Education Providers

An external education provider is any organisation that Mentone Girls’ Grammar School has arranged
to deliver a specified course of study that is part of the curriculum, to a student or students enrolled
at Mentone Girls’ Grammar School. The delivery of such a course may take place on School premises
or elsewhere.
All external education providers engaged by the School are responsible for contributing to the safety and
protection of children in the School environment.
All external education providers engaged by the School are required by the School to be familiar with
our Child Protection and Safety Policy and our Child Protection Program. The School may include this
requirement in the written agreement between it and the external education provider.
6.

Reporting Concerns

6.1

Our Child Protection Program provides detailed guidance for members of the School Council, staff and Direct
Contact Volunteers as to how to identify key risk indicators of child abuse and how to report child abuse concerns
to one of our School’s nominated Child Protection Officers. It also contains detailed procedures with respect to
the reporting of child abuse incidents to relevant authorities.

6.2

Third party contractors, external education providers, indirect contact volunteers, students, parents/carers or other
community members who have concerns that a child may be subject to abuse are asked to contact one of the
Mentone Girls’ Grammar Schools’ Child Protection Officers, either the Vice Principal Wellbeing/Head of Senior
School, Head of Junior School or the Senior Vice Principal.

Name

Position

Contact number

Email address

Joanne Frost

Vice Principal (Wellbeing)/
Head of Senior School

Ext 203
9581 1203

Jfrost@mentonegirls.vic.edu.au

Donnah Ciempka

Acting Head of Junior School

Ext 225
9581 1225

dciempka@mentonegirls.vic.edu.au

Kay McCullough

Senior Vice Principal

Ext 256
9581 1256

kmccullough@mentonegirls.vic.edu.au

6.3

Communications will be treated confidentially on a ‘need to know’ basis.
Whenever there are concerns that a child is in immediate danger, the Police should be called on 000.
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7.

Related Policies and Procedures
• Code of Conduct
• Risk Management Program
• Compliance Program
• Human Resources Program
• Student Care Program
• Occupational Health & Safety Program
• Child Protection Staff Training
• Recruitment & Selection Procedures
• Induction Procedures

8.

Policy and Program Review

8.1

The School is committed to the continuous improvement of our Child Protection Program. The Program is
regularly reviewed for overall effectiveness and to ensure compliance with all child protection related laws,
regulations and standards
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OT H E R I M P O R TA N T
SCHOOL POLICIES
Please refer to the Policies tab on mConnect for School policies including:
• Child Protection and Safety Policy
• The Student’s Code of Conduct
• Student Wellbeing Policy
• Diabetes Management
• Student Information & Communication Technology (ICT) Policy
• Student Responsible Use of Mobile Phones and other 3G Mobile Devices Policy
• Whole School Policy for Tolerance
• Drug Education and Support Policy
• Anaphylaxis Policy
• Sun Protection Policy
• Healthy Canteen Food & Nutrition Policy
• Separated Parents’ Policy
• Complaints Resolution Policy
• Bullying Prevention and Intervention Policy
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B E F O R E S C H O O L S TA R T S
We recognise the important role that you, as parents,
play in your daughter’s education. You are your child’s first
teachers – during the early childhood years you have
helped develop skills, attitudes, and values which form the
basis for later learning.

•
•
•

You provide an important link for your daughter between
home and school.

•

Here are some activities that can help your daughter
prepare for school:

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

After orientation, familiarise yourself and your daughter
with the School; walk around the grounds, talking about
the different buildings and play areas.
Discuss starting school and help your daughter to feel
relaxed and positive about this new stage in their life.
Discuss what will happen at school; explain the
difference between snack time and lunchtime and talk
about the class teacher.
Familiarise your daughter with their personal school
belongings. Clearly label all belongings and help your
daughter to identify her name.
Help your daughter to extend a range of skills and
abilities within your home and environment; look for
letters and numbers around you, cook together, sing
songs and rhymes, read stories together.
Encourage your daughter to practise writing their
name using lower case letters with a Capital letter at
the beginning.
Encourage your daughter to speak clearly – to
say ‘hello’ and ‘goodbye’ confidently. Correcting
speech errors.
Help develop your daughter’s concentration and
perseverance; complete puzzles, games and simple
activities, listen to music etc.
Provide your daughter with varied social experiences.
Your daughter will be learning to establish friendships
and feelings of trust with new peers and new adult
figures – the librarian, physical education teacher,
Mandarin, art and music teachers, and many
other visitors.
Encourage regular sleep patterns.
Foster confidence in performing simple duties
(toileting, putting away play things, responsibility for
personal belongings, dressing themselves, putting shoes

on, and using a tissue).
Develop skills in following instructions.
Reassure your daughter that many of the early
activities will be very similar to kindergarten.
Teaching healthy attitudes to competition and to be
a good sport. ‘We all make mistakes – this is part of
learning and improving.’
Encouraging an interest in books – Read a “goodnight”
story. Use the local Library and the School Library.
Certain rules are important at home and at school
with consequences… Following through with rules and
consequences!
Helping with the understanding that there are usually
two sides to any disagreement or dispute.

New Experiences
Entering school for the first time will often mean some big
changes for your daughter.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experiencing separation from home and you for
greater periods of time.
Taking important steps towards demonstrating
independent thoughts and actions.
Forming new friendships.
Adjusting to our school routine and timetabled
subjects out of the classroom.
Coping with specific routines and directions.
Developing further and adding to her current
repertoire of feelings and attitudes.

Helping Your Daughter Make a Smooth Transition
•
•

•

Have practice runs to school before school starts.
Encourage personal independence by teaching your
daughter how to dress and undress, tie or Velcro shoes,
put on socks, cope with buttons and how to open
packet foods (from the lunchbox).
Be a good listener and offer positive encouragement
at all times.
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B E F O R E S C H O O L S TA R T S
Daily Timetable
8.20am

Classrooms open

8.35am

Bell to start the day (First bell)

8.45am

Classes start (Second bell)

Detailed timetables for each class are displayed in
classrooms. Please help your child to be ready for each day
and become familiar with the daily routines. It will eventually
become their responsibility to remember what they need
each day.

10.00am
Fruit break
________________________________________

Arriving at school 5 - 10 minutes before the bell gives you
and your daughter an opportunity to share a quiet time
together and for you to meet your child’s friends.

11.10 – 11.35am
Morning Recess
________________________________________

Before & After School Care Program

11.35am – 12.45pm
Classes
________________________________________

The After-school Care Program operates at the Junior
School from
Before Care: 7.00 – 8.45am.
After Care:  3:35pm to 6:00pm.
Children can be booked in on a regular or casual basis
by calling Camp Australia on 1300 105 343 or visit www.
campaustralia.com.au

12.45 –1.35pm
Lunch break
________________________________________
1.35pm – 3.35pm

Classes

3.35pm
Dismissal
_______________________________________
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B E F O R E S C H O O L S TA R T S
Cybersafety

•
•

Cyber safety is an important issue for young children.
By the time your daughter arrives at school she may have
already experienced using digital technologies. They visit
their favourite websites, play games and use apps. Our
children spend increasing amounts of time online, learning
and collaborating. We recognise the need for students
to be safe and responsible users of digital technologies.
We explicitly teach students about safe and responsible
online behaviours is essential, however, it is best taught in
partnership between home and school. We request that
you work with us and encourage appropriate behaviour
at home.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Make responsible choices and use the internet safely.
Protect personal information by keeping information
secure and confidential
Speak to an adult if something that makes them feel
upset or if they need help
Be ethical in searching and using the internet
Use online sites and digital tools that focus on and
support learning
Be careful with the equipment they use.
Create and present their own work and acknowledge
the site and creator.

As an eSmart School (Alannah & Madeline Foundation)
we are an accredited school and are recognised for having
a culture of positive technology use that is supported by
policies, practices and procedures. We provide students
with the skills they need for smart, safe and responsible use
of technology.

Abide by the School’s values and expected student
behaviour
Use technology in a safe and responsible way
Communicate online in a way that is respectful and
polite to self and others
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W H E N S C H O O L S TA R T S
•

We welcome and encourage you as parents to take
an active interest in the classroom and discuss what
is happening with your child.  Teachers are usually
available for a quick informal chat in the mornings
or in the afternoons. An appointment to meet with
teachers can be arranged if this is more convenient.
Open communication between the home and school
is vital, so don’t hesitate to share any concerns with us.

•

It is important to note; the school playground is not
supervised prior to 8.10am and students are required
to be accompanied by parents into the school
grounds by the side gate. They may also be booked
into Before School Care prior to this time.

•

•

We encourage independence at Mentone Girls’
Grammar. Please allow your daughter to attempt
things independently - and trust and believe that they
will be successful! We will encourage the girls to put
their bags in their lockers, hang up their blazers, pack
away games and work when completed, eat lunch
and playlunch, visit the toilet when necessary, be
responsible for their own belongings, and make a fair
effort at dressing themselves.
You can support us by ensuring that everything your
daughter brings and wears to school is clearly labelled
with her name. Your child’s locker will also have their
name on it. Help them to recognise the various ways
you may have labelled or named things.

•

When it comes to facing up to the physical rigours of
the school classroom and playground, a child with a
healthy appetite and regular sleeping patterns is at an
advantage. We need your support in communicating
to us any matters which could possibly affect your
daughter’s wellbeing - illness, deaths, family absences
or upsets, or any matters which could be the reason
for any change in her behaviour.

•

It is vital that children know and understand basic
Road Safety rules. Prep Children are required to stay
in their classroom until collected by their parents
or the Aftercare staff at 3.35pm. It is also important
that adults collecting children at the end of each
day are punctual, as children can become distressed
when they see other children are leaving school with
their parents.

•

Once children have been collected by their parents
from the classroom the very serious responsibility of
child safety rests with the parents. Staff are on duty
after school until 4.00pm. At this time, any student
remaining on the playground without a parent, will be
brought into the Junior School foyer by the supervising
teacher and parents will be phoned.  Any children
who have not been collected from school are placed
in the care of the Out of Hours School care staff.

•

An integral part of your daughter’s day will be her play
activities. We believe play has an important place in the
lives children, as it contributes significantly in many ways
to their development. Children need time to explore
their world physically. Opportunities for children to
play in a variety of ways with a variety of materials will
encourage the development of their thinking skills and
enhance their problem-solving abilities.

•

Understand that through play, your daughter builds up
confidence, establishes sound social relationships with
other children, improves powers of conversation and
promotes dexterity.

•

Parent Helpers; Participate in a wide range of school
experiences where possible - excursions, special events,
assemblies, and special classroom activities and events.

•

Your class teacher will ask for something to be
brought to school for Share Time – Show and
Tell, news and special times. Discuss with your
child what she may like to bring. These sessions
provide wonderful shared language experiences
and encourage independence and self-esteem. In all
situations we ask for nothing too precious. A schedule
of the topics will be sent home in the first week of
school. Families help prepare a short (minute or two)
presentation together before the allocated sharing day
for their daughters.

•

Mentone Girls’ Grammar is a Sun Smart School. Sun
protection is strongly encouraged and outside play
is not allowed in Terms 1 and 4 unless children are
wearing the red broad brimmed school sunhat. We
also encourage children to wear sunscreen.

•

It is a Government requirement that all Prep students
provide an Immunisation History Statement to the
School. See Appendices.
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Transition Learning and Development Statement

At the End of Day One

Parents, along with their child’s preschool educator, will
have completed a Transition Learning and Development
Statement in late November.

•

The first day of school will be a half day on
Tuesday 4 February.

•

Students are dismissed at 1.00pm. Please wait outside
the Prep classrooms for your daughter.

•

Try and avoid being late as this may cause your
daughter some anxiety.

•

Let your daughter tell you about the day in their
own way and time. Try not to press for too much
information.

•

Share the excitement of your daughters first day at
school with positive and encouraging attitude.

The Transition Statement will be forwarded to your
daughter’s Prep teacher before the end of the current
school year.
By providing this information about your daughter, the
teacher will gain a better understanding of her and greatly
assist with their transition.
The First Day
•

School commences for Prep on their FIRST DAY
at 9.00am.

•

Bring your daughter into the classroom where they
will be welcomed by the teacher and assisted to ‘settle
in’. Students will be invited into the classroom to find
their lockers and hooks, then settle into some free
play activities.

•

For the following 3 weeks, Prep students will not attend
school on:
•
•
•

This will allow Prep teachers to conduct an assessment
of each child’s development.  You will be given an
appointment by your daughter’s teacher.

‘Bell Ringing Ceremony’- On the first day of school,
the Parents are welcome to stay until they feel their
daughters are ready to say goodbye. At this time
parents are invited to go directly to the Prudence
Lewty Hall and await the special ‘Prep Welcoming’
ceremony. The girls will require their blazers for this
special assembly.

•

Please ensure that your daughter has all the things
required; school books, pinnies, library bag.

•

When your daughter begins school, be patient and
perhaps be prepared to stay for a short while initially.  
Bring her to the classroom with her bag containing her
lunch, morning snack and school booklist requisites and
help her get settled. When it is time to leave, give your
daughter a hug, a kiss and a few reassuring words and
then leave promptly, telling her that you will be back at
pickup time. Never slip away without saying goodbye.
If you are concerned, you are most welcome to ring
the School later to make sure your daughter has
settled in.

Wednesday – 5 February
Wednesday – 12 February
Wednesday – 19 February

•

From the beginning of  Week 5, (Monday 24 February)
Prep students will attend for 5 days.

It is important that children do not become tired and
anxious at the beginning of the year and we will do
everything to ensure a happy and confident start to the
Prep – if your daughter needs a rest day or an early finish
during the first weeks, this can readily be accommodated.
Please do not label any booklist items, except for your
daughters Red Home Reading satchel. Stationery items
do not require labelling or covering as all the girls in Prep,
share the stationery between all members of the class.
After school starts, your child’s teacher will name and label
individual items as necessary.
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•

A balanced breakfast is the key to a good day as the
girls can get hungry quickly.

•

Be punctual. School begins at 8.35am. A set morning
routine at home will help your daughter to achieve this
and ensure she does not miss important learning time.

•

Make sure she has an appropriate amount of sleep and
has plenty of time to relax, play, and chat with you at
the end of the day.

•

Send a piece of fruit each day which is eaten at 10am
each day.

•

During Term 1 you may consider putting
‘extra-curricular’ classes (music/tennis/swimming
lessons) on hold to allow her to settle in to school.

•

In the first weeks of school we aim to settle the
students into the school environment and establish
school routines.

•

•

•

friendships, we will intervene to ensure your daughter is
happily mixing with her peers.
•

Rarely do children initiate conversations about what
may be troubling them. Rather, anxieties often manifest
themselves in behaviours such as bed wetting or not
wanting to go to school. If you notice a change in
your daughter’s behaviour, please discuss it with her
teacher. Your daughter might be presenting a brave
face at school and the teacher may be unaware of
the problem.

•

Be aware that tired and irritable behaviour is common
for our young Prep girls, until they adjust to the
longer days and more structured environment of
school. Try to give your daughter extra support and
understanding during this period of adjustment.

Open Communication

In the mornings we will initially set up free play
activities so your daughter can enter the room and
play and socialise with independence. Eventually, we
will transition into using this time as morning reading
sessions, once home readers have commenced.

•

Maintaining the communication link between home and
school is vital. We encourage you to:

•

Talk to your daughter’s teacher. To achieve the best
outcome for your child, we must work as a team.

Separation Anxiety – Some girls will experience
anxiety in separating from their parents. This can occur
at any time particularly in the first couple of weeks of
starting school and is quite normal. Teachers will assist
you in managing this situation. A great way to prepare
for this is to engage in playdates with trusted friends or
family, where you will leave for a short time.

•

Use the She Journal diary. The diary provides an
opportunity for two-way communication.

•

Meet your class representatives and attend social
functions so that you become an active member of our
school community.

•

Attend parent teacher interviews.

Friendships – On occasion, your daughter may
indicate she has ‘no friends’ and this is very worrying as
a parent. It is not uncommon for a student who cannot
find a friend for a short time to report that she has ‘no
friends’ to play with during break times. Contact us and
let us know. If there is an ongoing concern regarding

•

Read the Junior School E-News. (School Newsletter).
This is emailed fortnightly. Check it hasn’t landed in
the junk mail and add it to your safe sender list. This
provides important dates and upcoming events.
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Uniform Requirements

Further Requirements

•

All Preps should have a spare change of underwear,
tights or socks in their bag.

•

The girls require a red bucket hat from the uniform
shop to wear when playing outdoors. This hat is kept in
the student lockers throughout the week, rather than
being taken home, so it is readily available for wear. The
straw hat may not be worn at recess and lunch break.

Students in Prep – Year 2 are required to have a Red
Communication Pouch, which can be purchased through
Junior School Reception. Student work, home readers,
notices and the SHE journal are carried in this bag daily to
keep them organised and safe.

•

•

Pinnies are worn over the school uniform daily by the
students in Prep - Year 2. These help to avoid messy
spills and staining to the uniform from artwork and
eating times. Please ensure you purchase a pinny from
the uniform shop and send it to school daily. Pinnies are
sent home on Fridays to be washed and returned the
following Monday.
Swimming is held throughout the year as part of PE.
Students must wear the school uniform bathers and
caps and use the School uniform sports bags. All of
these items can be purchased from the uniform shop.

•

A Library Bag – made of cloth, approximately 30 cm
wide and 40 cm long and clearly named can be bought
from the School Uniform shop. They must be brought
to School whenever library books are returned or
borrowed.

•

Lunch box and drink container. Choose sturdy styles,
an appropriate size easily managed by your daughter.
Ensure drink container is leak proof.

•

You may order your daughter lunches from the school
cafeteria ‘Bay Café’, during the week; please order
carefully as food is often wasted.

•

Pack a healthy, appetising and inviting lunch and
morning snack. Small portions of a variety of foods are
often more appealing and try to avoid junk food or
packet food.

•

Girls sit together to eat in a friendly and social manner.

•

Please notify your daughter’s teacher if your child has
any food allergies.

•

There is no sharing of food.

We hope that your daughter’s time here at Mentone
Girls’ Grammar is a very rewarding experience.
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